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Matching his no-nonsense attitude, Multi-platinum-selling Country star Justin

Moore will release his fourth studio album August 12 on The Valory Music Co. The

aptly-titled project, KINDA DON’T CARE, will give longtime fans a full dose of what

they’ve come to love about the chart-topping singer/songwriter…a slow Southern drawl

and candid charm.

“It’s hard to believe that we just recorded our fourth album. The process has changed,

drastically, since our first time in the studio so many years ago” expressed Moore. “This

is the best piece of music we’ve delivered because it gets more fun each time. Naming

the album KINDA DON’T CARE is not meant to be nonchalant or careless. It’s meant to

be a challenge to folks to live life a little more freely and be true to themselves.”
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KINDA DON’T CARE is the follow-up to Moore’s back-to-back Gold-

Certified albums: JUSTIN MOORE (2009); the #1 debuting OUTLAWS LIKE ME (2011)

and OFF THE BEATEN PATH (2013). His cleverly-penned new single, “You Look Like I

Need A Drink,” is Top 20-and-climbing at Country radio.

KINDA DON’T CARE TRACK LISTING:

1. “Robbin’ Trains” | Brett Beavers, Deric Ruttan, Josh Thompson

2. “Put Me in a Box” | Erik Dylan, Randy Montana

3. “Kinda Don’t Care” | Rhett Akins, Ross Copperman, Ben Hayslip

4. “Hell on a Highway” | Blake Bollinger, Matt Rogers, Ben Stennis

5. “Goodbye Back” | Justin Moore, Ross Copperman, Jeremy Stover

6. “You Look Like I Need a Drink” | Rodney Clawson, Matt Dragstrem, Natalie Hemby

7. “Somebody Else Will” | Kelly Archer, Adam Hambrick, Tebey Ottoh

8. “Between You and Me” | Smith Ahnquist, Pavel Dovgaluk, CJ Solar

9. “Got it Good” | Jaren Johnston, Neil Mason, Jeremy Stover

10. “Rebel Kids” | Dan Isbell, Randy Montana

11. “More Middle Fingers” featuring Brantley Gilbert | Casey Beathard, Monty

Criswell, Shane Minor

12. “Life in the Livin’” | Travis Dennis, Jared Mullins, Chris Stevens

DELUXE TRACKS:

13. “Middle Class Money” | Rhett Akins, Marv Green, Ben Hayslip

14. “Pick Up Lines” | Corey Crowder, Travis Denning, Jared Mullins
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15. “Spendin’ The Night” | Kelly Archer, Andrew DeRoberts, Adam Hambrick

16. “When I Get Home” | Justin Moore, Dean Dillon, Jeremy Stover

LINERS:
CUT 1: LINER (JM_1)

Hey, this is Justin Moore! Keep listening to hear tracks from my new album, Kinda Don’t
Care!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_1

CUT 2: LINER (JM_2)

Hey, this is Justin Moore! Be sure to pick up my new CD, Kinda Don’t Care, available
everywhere on August 12th!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_2

CUT 3: LINER (JM_3)

Hey, this is Justin Moore, and you’re listening to songs from my new album, Kinda Don’t
Care, in stores August 12th!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_3

CUT 4: LINER (JM_4)

Hey, this is Justin Moore, and you’re listening to songs from my new album, Kinda Don’t
Care, in stores this week!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_4

CUT 5: LINER (JM_5)
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Hey, this is Justin Moore, and you’re listening to my new album, Kinda Don’t Care, in
stores now!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_5

CUT 6: LINER (JM_6)

Hey, it’s Justin Moore! Keep it here to hear more music from my new album, Kinda
Don’t Care, coming up in minutes!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_6

CUT 7: LINER (JM_7)

Hey, this is Justin Moore! Keep listening to hear all the songs on my new album, Kinda
Don’t Care!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_7

CUT 8: LINER (JM_8)

Hey, this is Justin Moore . . . and that’s one of the songs from my new album, Kinda
Don’t Care, in stores August 12th!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_8

CUT 9: LINER (JM_9)

This is Justin Moore, and here’s one of the songs from my new album, Kinda Don’t
Care!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_9

CUT 10: LINER (JM_10)

Hey y’all, it’s Justin Moore! Keep listening for your chance to win a copy of my new
album, Kinda Don’t Care.
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https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_10

CUT 11: LINER (JM_12)

This is Justin Moore, and here’s my latest single “You Look Like I Need A Drink.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_12

CUT 12: LINER (JM_13)

This is Justin Moore and here’s my latest single! (this is an open-ended liner so it can
be used in front of any song that becomes a single)

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_13

CUT 13: LINER (JM_14)

This is Justin Moore and here’s “Robbin’ Trains,” a track from my new Kinda Don’t Care
album.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_14

CUT 14: LINER (JM_15)

This is Justin Moore, and here’s “Put Me In A Box” from my new album, Kinda Don’t
Care.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_15

CUT 15: LINER (JM_16)

I’m Justin Moore, and here’s the title track off my new album, Kinda Don’t Care.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_16

CUT 16: LINER (JM_17)
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Hey, it’s Justin Moore, and this is “Hell On A Highway,” a track from my new album,
Kinda Don’t Care.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_17

CUT 17: LINER (JM_18)

This is Justin Moore, and here comes a song off my new album, Kinda Don’t Care. This
is “Goodbye Back.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_18

CUT 18: LINER (JM_19)

This is Justin Moore, and that was “You Look Like I Need a Drink,” a song from my new
album, Kinda Don’t Care.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_19

CUT 19: LINER (JM_20)

This is Justin Moore, and here’s “Somebody Else Will,” a track from my new album,
Kinda Don’t Care.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_20

CUT 20: LINER (JM_21)

This is Justin Moore, and that was “Between You and Me,” a track off my new album,
Kinda Don’t Care.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_21

CUT 21: LINER (JM_22)

Hey, I’m Justin Moore, and here’s “Got It Good”, a song you’ll find on my new album,
Kinda Don’t Care.
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https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_22

CUT 22: LINER (JM_23)

Hey, it’s Justin Moore, and this song is called “Rebel Kids” from my new album, Kinda
Don’t Care.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_23

CUT 23: LINER (JM_24)

I’m Justin Moore and here comes another song from my new album, Kinda Don’t Care.
This is “More Middle Fingers,” featuring one of my best friends in the world, Brantley
Gilbert.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_24

CUT 24: LINER (JM_25)

This is Justin Moore sharing some of the music from my new album, Kinda Don’t Care.
Here comes “Life in the Livin’.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_25

CUT 25: LINER (JM_26)

This is Justin Moore, and here’s “Middle Class Money,” a track from the deluxe version
of my new album, Kinda Don’t Care.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_26

CUT 26: LINER (JM_27)

Hey, I’m Justin Moore and this is “Pick Up Lines,” off the deluxe version of my new
album, Kinda Don’t Care.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_27
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CUT 27: LINER (JM_28)

Hey y’all, I’m Justin Moore, and you’ll find this next song on the deluxe edition of my
new album Kinda Don’t Care.  This is “Spendin’ the Night.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_28

CUT 28: LINER (JM_29)

This is Justin Moore and here’s another track off the deluxe version of my new album.
It’s called “When I Get Home” from Kinda Don’t Care.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_29

CUT 29: LINER (JM_30)

I’m Justin Moore and here’s a song you’ll find on the deluxe edition of my new album,
Kinda Don’t Care.  This is “Amen.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_30

CUT 30: LINER (JM_31)

Hey, I’m Justin Moore, and to all you hard working people … Happy Labor Day!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/31a

CUT 31: LINER (JM_32)

Hey, this is Justin Moore wishing you a Happy Halloween!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_32

CUT 32: LINER (JM_33)

Hey y’all, I’m Justin Moore.  Hope you have a very Happy Thanksgiving.
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https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_33

CUT 33: LINER (JM_34)

Hey, it’s Justin Moore.  From my family to yours, Merry Christmas.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_34

CUT 34: LINER (JM_35)

Hey, it’s Justin Moore … hope you have a Happy and safe New Year!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm_35

ALBUM SOUND:
CUT 35: Justin Moore – why so long  1:33

It’s been almost three years since Justin Moore released his last album, Off the
Beaten Path, and he explains why he took a little longer to record and release his
new album, Kinda Don’t Care.

OC … built over the near decade.

“Well, we’ve gone two years in between the first three, and two years sounds like a long
time too, but it’s really not when you consider that’s about four singles worth when you
look at two singles a year.  When we got the end of the last album cycle, I just needed a
break to be honest with you.  I didn’t know what I wanted this album to be like, musically
I didn’t know what I wanted to do.  I know that we’re at a stage in our career where it’s
important to know those things, so I didn’t want to put something out just to put
something out.  I owe more to my fans that that and country radio and the record label
than to just put something together just to put it out ‘cause oh my gosh we gotta stay on
this two-year plan. Fortunately, I’m at a record label that said, ‘Dude, just go do it, and
when it’s done it’s done.  We don’t know when it’s gonna be done and we don’t care.
Go find the best music you can and record it and we’ll go from there.’  That’s a luxury
that early on in your career, you don’t have because if you haven’t developed
relationships over a long period of time with radio and fans and you haven’t developed a
portfolio, so to speak, or a track record, you can’t do that.  So, we finally felt like we
were at a place where we had that luxury.  It’s a little scary and unnerving to do that and
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say, ‘Okay, we’re not gonna put a new song out for eight months,’ but I felt confident in
our relationships we’ve built over the near decade.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/justin-moore-why-so-longmp3

CUT 36: Justin Moore – how did extra time affect album  1:36

Did having almost an entire extra year to work on his new album, did it affect the
way he chose songs?  Or how did it impact the album-making process?

OC … we took made the album better.

“I was definitely more selective with songs than I’ve ever been.  I think from a more
technical perspective as far as this album goes and the time that we had to make it, we
knew we wanted to make an album that felt really good and had some different layers
and different elements than we’ve ever put in albums.  We’ve never done that, and
when I say me, I mean me and my long-time producer.  He’s never really used the tools
outside of real instruments, talking programming and loops and stuff like that, nor have I
in our careers at this level.  We’ve always done it a certain way and that’s kind of the old
school approach.  We took time to educate ourselves on, you know, what that process
is like when you add some stuff, which is not something you do over night.  We even
went in the studio and recorded some of these songs two or three times and threw them
out and started over, and threw them out and started over, some of them we mixed
together.  Those were the things that, again, we didn’t set out to go, ‘Hey, let’s wait as
long as we can and make people wonder why the heck we’re taking so long’, but we
didn’t want to go ‘Okay, yeah that’s fine, that’s cool.’  We didn’t want to settle.  So, we
got it exactly like we wanted it and that took time.  Plus, in between, I was trying to build
a house and he has other artists he’s producing a writing with, I have to tour, that’s my
main job.  It was a lot of reasons, but I’m confident that the additional time we took
made the album better.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/justin-moore-how-did-extra-time-affect-
albummp3

CUT 37: Justin Moore – why Kinda Don’t Care  1:38
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Kinda Don’t Care seems like a pretty irreverent album title, but Justin Moore
explains the title, in a lot of ways, represents the attitude he was able to adopt
when it came to worrying about what people would think of him or his music
because he tried some new things on this album.

OC … it related to this album.

“Well, usually I know the album title early on, sometimes even before we record the
album, at least the rest of the albums I’ve made. I could not come up with a title based
on song titles, there was nothing, there was only one other one I thought maybe would
be cool which was ‘Life In The Livin’’.  Kind of nonchalantly, kind of tongue in cheek to
Scott Borchetta, I said, ‘What about ‘Kinda Don’t Care’?’  He goes, ‘I love it.’  I’m like,
‘You do?’  I think we were the only two who liked it for a while, but the more I thought
about it, we did do some stuff that was outside my comfort zone on this album and that
kind of made me a little nervous and I’m a little gun-shy to do those things ‘cause I don’t
ever want to contradict myself from a musical perspective in the eyes of my fans.  I don’t
want them to go, ‘Man, why is he doing this?’ and things like that and I was kind of
worrying about those things.  He pulled me aside, he goes, ,’Man, you gotta chill.  Dude,
have you ever heard yourself sing?  It sounds country no matter what.  I heard you sing
‘Purple Rain’ in concert the other night, it sounded country.  And it sounds like you and
as long as you have a passion for this music and love it, it’s gonna be infectious and
other people are gonna love it.’  So, I took that to heart and said, ‘You know what, he’s
right, I need to not care and not worry about that, I just need to work on making this as
good as it can be.’  That was one of the reasons why really, I thought, it related to this
album.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/justin-moore-why-kinda-dont-caremp3

CUT 38: Justin Moore – ever uncomfortable to push yourself  1:26

Justin Moore stepped a little outside his comfort zone and tried some new
sounds and new musical approaches while making his new album, Kinda Don’t
Care, and while it was different, it wasn’t so far outside of his box that it made
him uncomfortable.

OC … to them and vice versa.

“Uncomfortable may be a little strong.  I’m not maybe as comfortable, if that makes
sense, as I am with the things that I’ve done in the past.  I think anything you’ve never
done before, no matter what it is, whether it relates to music or anything in life, you have
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reservations about in some capacity.  So, a lot of the sounds on this record, not
necessarily even the songs, more so the way they’re recorded. The songs can dictate
that, but we went in and did some things even in post-production and added, I don’t
even know if fans know what I’m talking about here, but loops and tracking and things
that make the record sound a little different than I’ve ever done.  So, as far as me being
in there singing it and stuff, it’s really no different.  I like different styles of music.  I
mainly listen to country music, clearly, but it’s more of the post-stuff.  So, if I was
uncomfortable at all, it was like, ‘Hey guys, that’s a little too far, let’s pull it back a little
bit.  I’ll take y’all pushing me this far, but you gotta give me this.’  I think the people that I
work with, Jeremy Stover and Scott Borchetta, we really are good at being honest with
each other and everybody being open to constructive criticism firing all different
directions, from me to them and vice versa.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/justin-moore-ever-uncomfortable-to-push-
yourselfmp3

CUT 39: Justin Moore – listen to current country radio  :59

Justin Moore did take some chances on his new album, Kinda Don’t Care, and
used some more progressive techniques in the studio, but he says it’s not
because he was listening to the radio and hearing what everybody else was
doing.

OC … reminds me of work at times.

“You know, honestly, it’s not that I don’t listen to country radio, I don’t really listen to
music at all other than if I’m at the beach and we’ve got Bob Marley on or something.  I
know that’s gonna come off as weird to people, but I’m surrounded by music all the time
and I have to listen to tracks of mine and stuff, that it just reminds me of work at times.
Which is kind of funny, I love music and I do listen at times, but it’s very rare.  Plus, with
three kids and a wife, there’s just no time, you know.  So I rely on people around me—
management, and mainly my producer more so than anybody to kind of fill me in on
what’s happening, like what’s the newest thing and stuff.  I don’t really seek out that
stuff too well, but it’s not because I don’t like it, it’s just I don’t have time and music just
reminds me of work at times.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/justin-moore-listen-to-current-country-
radiomp3
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CUT 40: Justin Moore – more traditional love songs  1:04

On previous albums, Justin Moore has never been one to record traditional love
songs, preferring songs that are sweet, but with a little bit of an edge to them, like
the kind of love songs that Lynyrd Skynyrd might record.  But on Kinda Don’t
Care, he actually went a little more mainstream with some of the love songs, but
he says it wasn’t something he consciously set out to do.

OC … the grooves that I liked.

“I don’t know.  It wasn’t necessarily by design.  I think the songs that we found felt really
good.  Again, we wanted to make an album that felt really good as opposed to in the
past, I’ve always been driven, as far as choosing songs and writing songs, been driven
by lyrical content and trying to make certain people know—this is who I am, these are
my beliefs, this is the way that I am and who I am and all of that.  I guess I got to the
point where I’m like, well I guess people know that now, I’ve done that for three albums.
And we’ve had a couple of hit love songs over the last few years, so I guess that’s part
of it.  The songs that we found, I just, a song like ‘Between You And Me’ is a love song,
but it’s rockin’, and a song like ‘Spendin’ The Night’ is a love song, but I like the groove
of it.  I like the groove and the verse really well.  So, it wasn’t me necessarily going, ‘I
have to do some more love songs,’ it was just, that just happened to be the lyrical
content to the grooves that I liked.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/justin-moore-more-traditional-love-songsmp3

KINDA DON’T CARE CUT BY CUT:
CUT 41: JM AUDIO Robbin’ Trains

Justin Moore’s song “Robbin’ Trains” reminds him a little of a Bon Jovi song, and
he was intrigued by the title the first time he heard it.

OC … I’m kind of excited about it.

“So, ‘Robbin’ Trains’ is a song that I got a little bit later in the process of recording this
album, and it was written by one of my best friends in or out of this business, Josh
Thompson, or co-written by.  I loved the title and I always have said that I like songs that
have titles that make me go, ‘I gotta hear that’ before I actually hear it.  It reminded me
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of a kind of a new-age ‘Dead or Alive’ kind of feel.  It’s a fun tune and it’ll be great live,
it’ll be a lot of fun to play.  It’s just obviously right up my alley as far as the energy that
the song kind of possesses, so I’m kind of excited about it.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm-audio-robbintrains

CUT 42: JM AUDIO Put Me In A Box

Justin Moore loves that “Put Me In A Box” is about a subject matter that’s been
written about thousands of times, but the writers found a new and unique way to
say it.

OC … which is kinda cool as well.

“’Put Me In A Box’ is one of those songs that I heard and right away knew that I thought,
‘Man, that’s super cool’.  It’s a different idea.  It’s a song that the idea has been written
before, but never like that as far as my perspective.  I had never heard it written that
way, and I thought, man, that’s just a really cool way to say that a girl knocked me out.
Plus, it was a really cool groove.  So, we cut a couple of songs that Randy Montana was
a part of, this is another one.  I’ve had a lot of respect for him as an artist over the years
and didn’t really know how good of a songwriter he was until this project and heard a
number of songs of his that just blew me away, and ‘Put Me In A Box’ was one of those.
It’s cool, this recording actually has a couple of my live band members on it, which is
kinda cool as well.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm-audio-putmeinabox

CUT 43: JM AUDIO Kinda Don’t Care

Justin Moore liked the title track for his new album, Kinda Don’t Care, when he
first heard it, but he and his producer decided to make it their own by creating a
version of the song that was very different from the original demo.

OC … cooler than I anticipated.

“’Kinda Don’t Care’ is the title track to the album and we cut this song really, really
different than the demo, which sometimes you do, sometimes you don’t do.  More times
than not, you stick close to the demo.  This was more of like a, the demo was more of a
slow, kind of heartbreak, kind of thing and we turned it into kind of a wailing kind of
groove.  So, sometimes when you go into the studio, things get better or you like them
more so—that’s totally what happened to ‘Kinda Don’t Care’.  When I first heard the
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song, I loved it.  I loved the idea of it.  It was right in my wheelhouse, but when we
recorded it, it came out even cooler than I anticipated.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm-audio-kindadontcare

CUT 44: JM AUDIO Hell On A Highway

Justin Moore explains that he owes Luke Bryan a big thank you for being able to
put “Hell on a Highway” on his Kinda Don’t Care album.

OC … favorite songs I’ve ever recorded.

“’Hell On A Highway’ is probably the first song that I found for this album, or one of the
earliest.  I played it for Scott Borchetta and he said, ‘Man, we have to have this.’  And
right away, I found out that Luke Bryan had it on hold.  And I thought, well crap, if Luke
wants it, he’s gonna get it.  But, Luke and I have been friends before either of us had a
record deal and I said, ‘Well, I’ll just call Luke or text him, see where he’s at with it.’  He
said, ‘Man, if you want it, take it.’  That speaks volumes of the type of person that he is,
and I’m obviously very appreciative to him for getting this song.  We recorded this song
three times, and we took two of ‘em and kind of mashed ‘em together and made one.
It’s one of my favorite songs I’ve ever recorded.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm-audio-hellonahighway

CUT 45: JM AUDIO Goodbye Back

Justin Moore was thankful to have writers like Ross Copperman to work with for
his new album, because they helped push him a little with more modern sounds,
like on the song “Goodbye Back.”

OC … and it’s fun to sing.

“’Goodbye Back’ is a song that I wrote with my producer, Jeremy Stover, and Ross
Copperman, a good friend of mine and songwriter.  He actually was a co-writer of one of
our number one records, ‘Point at You’.  I’m not as familiar with writing songs that are a
little more modern, if you will.  I really have a tendency to write more of the old school,
traditional stuff, and Ross is really, really good at the new age kind of stuff, and he
brought this track in.  I had this idea for a while of ‘Goodbye Back’ and it just kind of fell
out of us pretty quickly.  Those are always welcome when you get those ones that you
can write really fast ‘cause they don’t come along too often.  I love the groove of it and
it’s fun to sing.”
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https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm-audio-goodbyeback

CUT 46: JM AUDIO You Look Like I Need A Drink

Justin Moore was fooled at first when he heard the song title, “You Look Like I
Need A Drink.” He thought it was going to be a more irreverent, funny song, but
it turned out to be a unique, upbeat heartbreak song that he wishes he’d written.

OC … so we’re thankful to have it.

“I was playing Stagecoach, a big festival out on the West Coast, a couple of years ago
now, and I’ve always talked about liking titles that make me want to hear a song and
this one totally did.  So, I looked at it, and I go ‘I gotta hear this one’ and it was not at all
what I thought it was gonna be.  I thought it was gonna be something like Blake Shelton
would say to somebody in a bar or something.  The twist on the hook where it’s a
heartbreak song, I thought, ‘Man, that’s so well-done’ and it’s one of those songs that
you always record those songs, or I try to record the songs that I kick myself for not
having written.  And this was obviously one of those, and a big record for us right now,
so we’re thankful to have it.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm-audio-needadrink

CUT 47: JM AUDIO Somebody Else Will

“Somebody Else Will” on Justin Moore’s new album, Kinda Don’t Care, is the first
time he’s ever had kind of an R&B feel on one of his songs, and he loves it a lot.

OC … excited for people to hear it.

“’Somebody Else Will’ may be my favorite song I’ve ever recorded, which is saying
something.  A good friend of mine who actually is from Arkansas as well, who had a
song on our last album that wasn’t a single, ‘Old Habits’ we did with Miranda Lambert,
he wrote that song.  He’s just a great songwriter and I got this song he’s a co-writer on,
and when we heard the demo, we thought, ‘Man, that could be a hit record,’ and when
we went and recorded it, we said, ‘This may be the biggest record I’ve ever recorded.’
I’m looking forward to it being a single down the road, I’m certain that it will be.  It’s just
fun.  It kind of has an R&B kind of groove to it, which is something I’ve never done in the
past.  So, I’m excited for people to hear it.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm-audio-somebodyelsewill
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CUT 48: JM AUDIO Between You And Me

Justin Moore flexed a little more of his rock ‘n roll muscle than he’s used to on
the song “Between You and Me,” but he’s excited to play it live because he thinks
it’s going to be a lot of fun.

OC … fun to play out live too.

“’Between You And Me’ may be the most rockin’ song we’ve ever recorded.  We’ve
done some Southern Rock kind of stuff in the past, but we’ve never done anything this
full-fledged Rock n’ Roll.  This song is just so different, not only for me, but I’ve never
heard anything like it on the radio.  So, I wanted to record this. I was pushed a little bit
out of my box on songs like ‘Between You and Me’ and at times it was tough for me to
go as far as I did, but I’m glad that I did because it’s a lot of fun and this one will be a lot
of fun to play out live too.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm-audio-betweenyouandme

CUT 49: JM AUDIO Got It Good

Justin Moore has his wife Kate to thank for getting him to record “Got It Good” on
his new album, because he knew if he didn’t, someone else would and would
make it a big hit, and he’d never hear the end of it.

OC … my wife was correct it seems.

“’Got It Good’ is a song I recorded because my wife loves it.  There have been songs in
the past that I’ve recorded because she wanted me to and they’ve typically, they usually
become big hits, and there have been songs in the past that I haven’t recorded that are
big hits for other people.  Of course, I go home and I get, ‘I told you!  See!’  So, this was
co-written and I put it on hold ‘cause she loved it, and I didn’t know about it, I was kind
of up in the air, and she goes, ‘I’m telling you, you gotta record that song.’  Long story
short, my producer calls me a couple weeks after having it on hold and says, ‘I need to
know on this song because Keith Urban wants to cut it because Nicole loves it.’  I said,
‘I’ll take it.  I’m not gonna go through this again.’  So, as we have been out playing stuff
for people at radio, this has been one of their favorites. So, once again, my wife was
correct it seems.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm-audio-gotitgood
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CUT 50: JM AUDIO Rebel Kids

Justin Moore thinks is long-time fans will really appreciate the song “Rebel Kids,”
because it’s reminiscent of some of his other “way of life songs” like “Small
Town USA.”

OC … album as much as we could.

“’Rebel Kids’ is a song that I think our core fan base expects from me and will always
get from me.  It’s a song that talks about basically me and my life, kind of in the same
vein as ‘Small Town USA’ or ‘This Kind Of Town.’  It’s kind of that prideful, hometown
kind of song—not necessarily hometown, but a way of life kind of song.  It’s just really
well-written and written a little differently than I have written it in the past.  It allows me
to really sing which is fun for me and we tried to do on this album as much as we could.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm-audio-rebelkids

CUT 51: JM AUDIO More Middle Fingers

Justin Moore was excited to get to stand in the recording studio with his good
buddy, Brantley Gilbert, to record the song “More Middle Fingers,” off his new
album, Kinda Don’t Care.

OC … I think, on this tour.

“’More Middle Fingers’ was a whole lot of fun to record.  I heard the song and instantly
thought, ‘I gotta get Brantley on this.’  He and I obviously had a big record together on
‘Small Town Throwdown’ and we’re on tour together as we speak.  I called him and
said, ‘I have this song called ‘More Middle Fingers’, I’m gonna send it to ya.’  It wasn’t
five minutes and he texted me back and said, ‘Dude, I’m in’.  So, a lot of times, people
don’t realize this, when you do duets, which I’ve done a lot of, a lot of times you don’t do
them together.  I’ll go record my part and whoever will go record their part separately
and you put them together.  But we recorded this together, face to face, which is why I
think the energy that we captured, I think that’s why we did—because we were in there
together.  It’s a lot of fun.  We’re gonna have some fun with it, I think, on this tour.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm-audio-moremiddlefingers

CUT 52: JM AUDIO Life In The Livin’
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“Life in the Livin’” is a song on Justin Moore’s new album that kind of mixes the
sentiment of some of his older stuff with a groove that he’s never tried before.

OC … I’m excited about it.

“’Life In The Livin’ I always tell people, to me, it’s kind of like the modern-day ‘Flyin’
Down A Back Road’.  It’s kind of a lifestyle song, which is something I’ve done in the
past and will continue to do.  The groove is something I’ve not done as of yet, so I’m
really excited about it.  It’ll be fun to play live and I think there’s a possibility that this
may be a single down the road.  I’m excited about it.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm-audio-lifeinthelivin

CUT 53: JM AUDIO Middle Class Money

“Middle Class Money” is a song that speaks to Justin Moore and he believes will
speak to a lot of his fans, because it’s about not being wealthy in dollars, but
wealthy in love, family, happiness and those other areas in life that really make a
person rich.

OC … will be able to relate to it.

“’Middle Class Money’ was co-written with somebody I’m super familiar with, Rhett
Akins.  We’ve written hit songs together and I’ve recorded a lot of Rhett songs.  This
describes not only my life growing up to a tee, but most of the people that I was friends
with and hung out with and still hang out with.  It kind of describes a sense of pride in
maybe not being the wealthiest or the most well off, but still being wealthy if that makes
sense.  Having everything you ever needed and more without having a ton of money.  I
think a lot of people that are fans of mine and a lot of people that I grew up with and still
hang out with will be able to relate to it.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm-audio-middleclassmoney

CUT 54: JM AUDIO Pick-Up Lines

Justin Moore reveals that “Pick-Up Lines” is a song that almost slipped through
the cracks and never made it onto his album, but fortunately the stars aligned and
he was able to hear the song and record it.

OC … something I’m excited about.
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“’Pick-Up Lines’ is somewhat similar, I think, to ‘Lettin’ The Night Roll’ for this album.  I
thought it was a really great hook.  I had had this song sent to me, but somehow it got
lost in my e-mail and I never heard it.  I was writing with a guy named Corey Crowder,
who’s a co-writer on the song, and we were writing together and he goes, ‘Man, I can’t
believe you didn’t like ‘Pick-Up Lines’.  I go, ‘I don’t even know what you’re talking
about.’  He said, ‘You never heard that?’  I said, ‘No.’ He played it for me on the bus and
I instantly said, ‘I have to have that.’  I love it.  There’s a fine line there between, you
know, songs slipping through the cracks.  That’s how things happen in this business.
Had he not brought it up, I would still never had heard the song or heard of the song.
I’m excited about it.  It’s a little bit of a younger sounding song for us, which is
something I’m excited about.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm-audio-pickuplines

CUT 55: JM AUDIO Spendin’ The Night

Justin Moore’s comfort zone was tested in a couple of ways with the song
“Spendin’ the Night.” Not only does it have a different sound, but it also
challenged Justin to really dig in for his best singing voice.

OC …

“’Spendin’ The Night’ is a song that was also co-written Adam Hambrick, kid from
Arkansas that I’m buddies with.  He and the co-writers did such a great job with this
song on the hook, it’s really well done.  It’s a different sounding song for us, we’ve never
done anything with this kind of vibe.  I don’t know, it’s almost got a Santana kind of
guitar thing going through it.  I don’t know, it’s fun to do.  The thing you get with Adam
songs is they’re all hard as crap to sing.  But that’s fun for me to challenge myself to try
to sing better on every album.  ‘Spendin’ The Night’ gives me the opportunity to at least
attempt that.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm-audio-spendinthenight

CUT 56: JM AUDIO When I Get Home

Justin Moore loves that he got to write a song with Dean Dillon, who is
responsible for some of George Strait’s biggest hits, and he really loves that they
came up with the sultry but irreverent “When I Get Home.”
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OC … so that’s pretty cool for me.

“So, I had the pleasure and the honor to write with Dean Dillon, who’s one of my heroes,
especially in songwriting, but the business as a whole and one of my biggest
inspirations as a songwriter.  I had the opportunity to write with him over a three, four
day stretch on the road.  He’s just, he’s a freak of nature, and I mean that in the best
way possible.  He’s just so good at what he does.  We were struggling to come up with
ideas to write.  We had written a song or two, but we were kind of stuck.  He had been
saying this line the whole week that we were out together—‘I told my wife take a good
look at the floor ‘cause all you’re gonna be seeing is the ceilin’ when I get home’.  I said,
‘Man, that’s what we gotta write’.  He goes, ‘Really?  You think so?’  I go, ‘Yeah!  Let’s
write that’.  So, we did it in this old-school kind of sultry, sexy vibe, but obviously there’s
some comedy running through it as well.  It’s kind of one of those songs we’ve had on
albums in the past, you know.  It’s kind of the comedic thing.  We had ‘Kick Your Ass’
and we had ‘If You Don’t Like My Twang’ and we’ve had these songs throughout our
career that I think people get a kick out of and gravitate towards.  So, this is one of
those.  It’s also the opportunity for me to look on the back of my album and go, Justin
Moore and Dean Dillon wrote this together, so that’s pretty cool for me.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jm-audio-whenigethome


